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CHESTER CAbiV 
IS IN TROÜt^

WITH ROY WATSON IS AC
CUSED 0 7  ROBBING 

BOND STORE

BILL STROTHERS,
SPIDER, VISITS ̂ DILLON

Number 52.

Scales Walls of Andros Hoipl find 
White Block Saturday

Men Plead Not Guilty-Heavy 
Bonds Are Fixed by 

Court

Sheriff Dan Mooney was In Butte 
last Thursday where he placed Che» 
ter Casey and Roy Watson under ar
rest. The young men are accused of 
breaking into and robbing the store 
of the Bond Grocery'company in this 
city. They were brought to Dillon 
Thursday evening. On, Saturday they 
were arraigned and both men plead 
not guilty. The bonds of each one 
was fixed by the court at $6,000.

The Bond store was broken into on 
the morning of Tuesday of last week. 
The locks of the safe were broken off 
with a sledge hammer and the con
tents of the safe taken out. Over 
five hundred dollars in currency and 
Bllver belonging to the firm and one 
hundred and fifty dollars in liberty 
bonds, belonging to Sol Sobolski, a 
member of the firm, were stolen. Af
ter ransacking the safe the men went 
up stairs in the building and sorted 
out various notes and legal papers 
they had no use for.

Casey was arrested at his room 
in the Berkshire hotel, while Watson 
was taken into custody at his flat in 
an apartment house. Both men 
stoutly denied any part in the crinu, 
Casey is well-known in this city, 
where he resided for a number of 
years, being employed as a teamster 
and with the county road crew. Ho 
Was drafted with the first contingent 
from Dillon, during the World war 
and had’ a good aTmy Tecorff.' Ubob 
his return to Dillon he was accused 
o f a number of petty thefts and in 
December, 1919, was arrested for 
breaking into the house of George 
Tush and stealing a quantity of li
quor. He plead guilty to the crime 
and was sentenced to a term in the 
stale penitentiary from which insti
tution he was discharged last spring

Watson is said to be a brother-in- 
law of Casey. Both men have re
tained Attorney John Collins as their 
counsel. »

Bill Strothers was in towfi Satur- 
v Strothers is known at{ the hu
nk spider. He gave an exhibition 
here two years ago and liked the 
people so well that he' decided to 
make a return trip. Saturday even 
ing he gave a wonderful demonstra
tion of climbing by scaling the walls 
of the Andrus hotel and the White 
block. He climbed to the top of the 
flag staff on the former building 
and spectators held' their breath 
while he rode around the cornice of 
the latter building on a bicycle.

AVIATORS U N O  IDAHO HAY MEN
WORKING HERE

ATTEND MILITARY FUNERAL
OF PRIVATE H. EIGHORn

ARE ON AIR TOUR TO GOLD- 
FIELDS OF FAR SI

BERIA

Daring Young Men Encounter a 
Stiff Breeze From 

Ogden

BIG INFLUX OF LABORERS 
FROM ALFALFA REGIONS 

IN IDAHO

With Additional Laborers Ranch
ers Speed Up Haying 

Operations

Piloting his swift aeroplane before 
a stiff wind, C. 0. Prest, a daring 

Strothers, with his manager, Ar- ’ young California aviator, effected A
thur Hill, is making a tour of the landing near Dillon last Thursday at- 
west. ternoon at one o’clock. Prest made

the journey, from Ogden, Utah, a dis
tance of 360 miles, in five hours and 
a half and faced a high wind the (en
tire distance.THENEWBUICK 

HAS ARRIVED
FOUR-CYLINDER MODEL 

NOfr A MACHINE 
OF REALITY

, During the paBt few days there has 
been an influx of laboring men in this 
city from various parts of Idaho. The 
men are looking for work in the hay 
fields and they are being hired as fast 
as they arrive at the wage of $2 per 
day.

The men have just completed their
labors in the alfalfa fields in Idaho

, . . .  and want to work in the hay fields
Prest is making a transcontinental; her0 untn the graln crops are roady

tour of four thousand six hundrtd;to be harvested at their homes. The 
and thirty, miles, and is accompanied men are experlenced bands and lhe 
by L. M. Bach, another native « ^ O f ' ranchera all over tbe county ar6 gUd 
"  The young nfen left De

laborers

American Legion Sends Delegation 
to Melrose Friday

California, j-m, , UUue u^u to secure tbem>
«  lay field at Venice, Cal,, twelve days With the arrlval of thQ

jago and after flying over¿TIa Juana, 
Mexico, swung off on their' long Jaunt 
to far Siberia where they will inspect

from Idaho those engaged in haying 
aro able to Becure full crews and to 
speed up the work of gathering the

and study placer mining conditions . , „„„„ . OTr„
Read the Specifications of This in that country. The trip is being | word t0 thelr £rlends tp come to ¿Tea- 

New Model in Today’s . . made for the purpose of securing first I vorhead county and hyava explossed
Paper ;hand information in regard to gold ^mselves as entirely satisfied with
— ■<—  | mining in Siberia and to test the to** j the wagog belng pald. 0 h the other

'  ! 8lblllty of eBtablishlng an aeroplane hand ,0Cftl farmera are glad n  eul.
ploy the Idaho man. One rancher 
declared, “ I have the best ertw I

Announcement 1b made today of route for commercial purposes, 
the presentation before the motoring! Tho machIne driven by the young
piibilc of Bxiiek's^new four-cylinder men was designed by Mr. prest'whO have been able to secure in year*, 

no. There are four models in^the iB ftn experienced mechanic as Well as Most of them own small ranchos of 
line, including roadster and fife- ft is an unusually light,Hjret jtheir own in Idaho.; They realize the
P“ ®8e“ Ker touring in th® °P®“  ° f rB’ strong, aeroplane, weighing thrbe j condition of the farmer today; they 
pud three-passenger coupe and five- hundred poundB ieBs than the Curtis need the work, need the money and 
passenger sedan in the closej models. michlne of similar con stru cte  d  kndw that the farmer is paying him 

Inasmuch as it, has been known in ' wlng Bpread i„ thlrtyrflve and't f ie -1 well.”  
the automobile trade for some time half feet. It is equipped .with a nlnpty' 
that Buick purposed  ̂adding a line pi horse power motor and has a speed 
fours, considerable interest attaches o£ gp miles an hour in compart soil 
to- tbe speciflcationa covering "the n&-mile speed inede b y » ^
new models. In motor construction c ur£js machine. Prest is one of the 
Buick has/ adhered to the valve-in- most adventurous aviators of the pre
head principle with which its name BOn£ time< Four years ago he estab- 
has been so prominently connected jjghed the world’s record for reaching 
for twenty years. The cylinder bore an altltude of 18>i 00 feet.
is 3 and 3-8 inches with stroke oL After leaving California the avla-

a . . n oc , .6. Ea° °r ,6Ve * tors made their first Btop at Las Ve- 
ops between 35 and 40 brake horse gaS) New Mexic0( then to Salt Lake'his young wife to Dillon and found 
power and road tests have shown CIty and then tQ Qgden and then on jher in company with another man at 
that the power piant will deUver up Btralght through to Dillon. Bach a local hotel. Swearing out a war- 
to 50 miles an hour with ease. Fea- came on ahead tQ Dillob tt) choo36 a rant for the couple he charged them 
ores of motor construction are the, plaC0< The spot selected was with adultery. The man gave his

large three-bearing crankshaft and ,0Q the eagt bench, but Brest missed it name as Sampson in the Justice court.

Beaverhead Post of the American 
Legion sent a delegation of men to 
Melrose last Friday to attend, the 
funeral of Private Henry Eighorn, 
who died in France. The young hero 
was given all the honors of a  military 
funeral, the Butte post officiating.

Those making the trip from Dillon 
were Hugh Anderson, Dr. R. D. Cur
ry, Raymond Schwartz, Bud McGrath, 
Walter Brown,Commander J. B. Clu- 
ley, Alex Tait, Frank Poole, Ike Pat
terson, Earl Opp, Lonnie Llnson, J. 
Zooko, R. R. Price and J. W. Gallo
way.

LEGION DANCE 
AND BARBECUE

BIG CELEBRATION WILL BE 
HELD SUNDAY AT 

ELKHORN

INVITATIONS 
TO EXECUTION

LIMITED NUMBER ALLOWED 
TO ATTEND HANGING OF 

ALBERT YEIK

No Women or Children Will Bo 
Allowed to See the 

Execution

Everybody Invited — Everything 
Free—Bathing for 

All

! HONEYMOON OF THE INNES*'
ENDS RATHER ABRUPTLY

Irate Husband Trails Young Wife to 
Dillon— Arrest Follows

The brief honeymoon of Charles 
and Ina Innos ended rather abruptly 
last week when the husband followed

Will Have Chance to Rest 
Pete Shea and John Beegan were 

arraigned in Justice Hathaway s 
court last Thursday on a charge of 
beating their stage fare. They were 
taken to the Swanson ranch and af
ter a good supper concluded to look 
elsewhere. Shea seemed willing to 
work and while sentenced to 80 days 
in the county Jail, sentence was sus
pended upon-his going to work and 
giving an order on his employer lor 
stage fare.

> Beegan was more defiant and had 
already been up here this season. 
Wheh asked wliy he didn’t stay, ne 
replied: "Oh, I was tired.” The
Justice sympathized with him and 
sent him over to Sheriff Mooney for 
a 30-day rest— Anaconda SStandard.

Murray in Town— Roy Murray was 
clown from Butte yesterday to attend 
to business matters. In company 
with Mr. Walker, Minneapolis rep
resentative of the Buick company 
and Jack Nemick of the Montana 
Auto Supply company, he enjoyed a 
fishing trip to the Centennial valley.

12-inch, long connecting rpds, extra 
long rods being provided to reduce 
vibration to a minimum. A circu
lating splash oiling system gives au
tomatic lubrication throughout. An-;

which is

by several miles and landed near the, 4 ?
; Kohl ranch. After arriving at Dillon 
Prest flew over the city and took a 
snapshot of the town below. De
parture was made here early Satur
day morning for Anaconda, whereother important feature,

standard. equipment on all Buick . . . .. .  . _  .., .. . .. . . .  A after a short stop, they flew to Butte,cars, Is the automatic carburetor heat ‘ T, . . . .  .. , .. f  . . . . . .  . It took them just twenty minutes tocontrol through which ideal vaporls- . . _ ,*• , „  .. hntnn| . .reach Marr field in Butte after the nomeing conditions are obtained. I

Both plead guilty. The man was 
fined $25 which he paid and then left 
town. The woman was given 24 
hours in'which to leave.

The American Legion will hold a 
barbecue and dance at Elkhoi^ 
Springs next Saturday and Sunday. 
The outing 1b being given in the in
terests of the Beaverhead post, and 
everything will be free.

Frank Felt, promoter of' the 
springs, and an enthusiast of the 
great outdoors, has volunteered 
furnish the meat for the barbecue/ 
Three big beefs have'been slaughter
ed tor the occasion and will be 
cooked to a turn. Everyone will be 
served- absolutely free.' i 

The dance will be given In the new 
ranger station and there will be no 
charge'. The station house is one of 
the finest in the state and is brand 
new, with a floor that has been pol
ished for the occasion. '

Never before have the surronnu 
lngs about the springs been more 
beautiful. Everything has bee., 
cleaned up in splendid style, and the 
plunges and dressing rooms are as 
presentable as the most fastidious 
housewife’s white kitchen. Ail 
spring water is used in both plunges 
and the bathing is the best in the 
state.

Those who have visited Elkhorn

Only a limited number of invita
tions will be issued to the execution 
of Albert:Yeik, sentenced to pay. tb» 
death penalty on the 26 th day of thin 
month for the murder o f  Sheriff C. 
K. Wyman. The. execution will take 
place in the courtyard at Dillon at 
half past four o'clock in the morning:

No women or children will be al
lowed to witness the hanging. No 
boyp under twenty-one years of age 
will be permitted on the grounds and 
housetops and upstairs windows will 
be cleared before the execution takes 
place. Invitations will be sent next 
week to sheriffs and other officials 
residing in other parts of the Btate 
while the remainder will be mailed 
the week following. Invitations will 
be sent only to various state and 
county officials, newspapers, mem
bers of the posse and others who 
have been connected with the arrest 
and trial of the condemned man.

Although Yelk maintains a bold 
front and shows no outward signs o f 
mental stress, that he Is suffering 
under a great mental strain Is show» 
In his physical being. He has de
creased In weight no less than twenty! 
pounds Blnce sentence was pto^ 
nounced the last time and neither 
does he sleep as well or as much ae- 
he did.

PIONEER MATRON
DIES WEDNESDAY

The husband declared that he year are more enthusiastic than 
would leave his wife without a cent, over before. Every bungalow and 
but the sheriff officials finally per- cabin is occupied, and the camp 
suaded him to buy her a ticket ground resembles a tented city.

The man left on the Bouth-
hop off at Anaconda. Prest and Bach ; hound train Saturday for his hom0, LEGION TENNIS COURT

The transmission is of the sélective left Saturday evening for Helena, ne-[ In Boise, while the wife took the 
sliding gear type, three speedB̂  ̂ for -1 gotlatlng tbe distance between Butte northbound train.
ward and one reverse. The unversal and tbat dty ^  fifty minutes. Shelby I ------------------ ---------
Joint is of standard BuicK construe- be the lai!t town t0 be vlslted ]n CHILD DIES THIS MORNING 
tion, being virtually an integral part Montana. Stops will be made at Cal- \  FOLLOWING AN OPERATION
of the transmission and automatically gary( Edmonton, Jasper, Prince ------—
lubricated from the transmission. George, Hazelton, In Canada, and at Little Son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Mrs. Mary 'Dbemond Succumbs Fol
lowing Attack of Pneumonia—  
Funeral Held From St. Rose 

Catholic Church Friday.

The clutch is of the multiple disc dry Telegraph Creek, White Horse, Daw- 
plate type, built In exact accordance Bon( Fairbanks, Ruby and Nome, in 
with the principles which have guld-: Alaska. At Nome the aeroplane will 
ed clutch construction In Buick sixes. ba equipped to carry the aviators to 
All moving driving parts are 
closed.

Welch Dies at Hospital

TO BE USED BY PUBLICo.

Devotees of Summer Pastime to Have
» I.

Fine Grounds.

At a meetlng'of the American Leg
ion last Wednesday evening It was 
voted to allow the new tennis ground 
voted to allow the new tennis 
grounds next to the Hartwig theatu

Joseph, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Welch, died shortly after ten

en* St Meichel, Siberia. Prest and Bach o’ clock this morning at the Curtis . to be used by the public. Thu 
expect to be back at their homes in. hospital, following an operation for .grounds are'in fine shape and those

Front axle of the four-cylinder California for Thanksgiving dinner.
car Is an I-beain forging. The rear i ______ _________
axie 4s three-quarter floating type, ^ 8  f r q m
all the weight of the car being car-

the removal of tonsils. The child , using them, will be required to wear 
withstood the operation and had been ; tennis shoes'and to be responsible 
put to bed. In a very short time he for ail damage done to the grounds.

ried on the axle tubes and only drit- ! 
ing, torque and steadying of wheels:

(Continued on Page Five) I

DILLON, SCORE 4 TO a

Mrs. Mary Desmond, wife of Pat
rick Desmond, died at the Desmond 
ranch home on Horse Prairie last 
Wednesday shortly after noon. The 
cause of her death was pneumonia 
and she had been ill for about ten 
days. The remains were brought w  
Dillon Wednesday evening.

The funeral was held from the dt 
Rose Catholic chufch lh Dillon Frtr 
day morning, Father Foley conduct
ing the services. Interment wa» 
made in the Mountain View cem
etery.

Mrs. Desmond wj \ 72 years o f  
age. She was born in Ireland and 
there spent her childhood and youfix 
womanhood. She came to Montana 
38 years ago, locating with her hus
band on the Desmond ranch near 
Grant, and had since made her homo 
there. She was the mother of ono 
child, Mary, who is the wife of Ches
ter Barrett, of Grant, 
by the people of the Horse Prairie.

Mrs. Desmond waB dearly beloved 
She was a kindly woman and loved 
her home better than anything elBe, 
in late years seldom leaving it even 
to visit her neighbors. Her death is 
deplored by her many friends. A 
score of residents were here from 
Horse Prairie, Medicine Lodge and 
Bannack to attend the funeral.

Rancher Buys First
Machine in County £

had died. The funeral will be held j Those who wish to use the court
In this city the latter part of the can obtain the net from George Gos- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Craver and two 
week. j man and must return It to him at the children visited In Dillon yesterday

Meaderville. ball players returned : The boy was five years old and was close of the evening. I from Medicine Lodge,
to Butte Sunday evening after taking born in Dillon. Besides his parents ■ -  _ -
a spectacplar game frpm the fast Dil- one brother, James, age'd eight, sur- 
lon city team there earlier in the day, I vives him.
4 to 3. It was a pitchers’ battle all- 
the way with "Shimmy”  Crnich gti 
ting the verdict over Joe Cavanaugn

Ardent Dairyman Installs One of 
Famous Pierce Free Machines 
at Cost of Thousand dollars— 
Equipment-Will Milk 50 Cows 
in One Honr.

Henry Tatro, yardmaster .at Lima 
and well-known rancher ol  the south 
end of the county, just recently in- 

■■ stalled a milking machine, the first of 
- the kind to be brought to Beaverhead 

county. Mr. Tatro Is an ardent be- 
i liever in a great future in the dairy 

0 .. industry for this county. A year ago
he bought a herd of fifteen bead^of 

■: the finest milch cows that money 
oopld bny and he intends to buy more 
every year. Mr. Tatro found that, the 

-old fashioned method of milking the 
- >«ows*y hands Was a tedious one, and

y • •*

he decided to buy a machine.
He invested more than a thousand r

dollars in his equipment. The milk- Meaderville ......................4
ink machine is a Pierce Free and u as Dillon .... .. 3 3 2

Batteries— Crnich and Penbale;

To Visit, in Dillon 
Judge R. L. Shackelford and wife;

Sunday’s.tilt the fielding of Mea- are expected to arrive In Dillon this

*  Ha" ie sportsmen _of_Dmon HaveJSooi
H. E. Mrs. Joseph Monroe for some time.
3 1 Mrs. Shackelford is a sister of Mrs.
3 2 Monroe,

Wild Turkeys and Pheasants 
- Are Being Imported Now

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett and two 
children, who recently motored to 
Dillon from their home at^fountain 
Home, Idaho, drove to Dillon Friday

Luck with Eggs of Wild Feath
ered Game—To Import Grown 
Pheasants—Hope to Make Tur

keys and Pheasants Game Bird.manufactured In Chicago.. Power
is'furnished from a three-horse pow- and Golman“
er gasoline engine and compressor 
which established a vacuum and tho * !
milk is drawn from the cow In that Former Sheriff Is Dead
manner. A double unit receptacle is Word was received in Dillon last' afternoon from Argenta 
used for catching the milk. Two week of the death of Addison O. Rose accompanied by Mrs. J. T. Ross and wild pheasant eggs which they set
cows are milked at one time. More who died at Reno, Nevada, on the'Mrs. Carl Roodei Mrs. Roode too* ! along with the eggs of domestic 
can be milked at one time, the double 23rd of last month. Mr. Rose was the afternoon train for Seattle and fowls. Tho results exceeded their 
unit receptacle being always utilized 78 years of age and his death was other coast points where she will (most sanguine expectations, and now 
for two cows. -The -milk from each due to infirmities incident to old age. ytyit before returning to her home In, they have a small flock of the young 
cow Is kept separate. It takes Just j The deceased was a former Bherlff St. Louis, Mo. She has been viBiting turkeys and pheasants scattered
four minutes to milk two cows. Fifty of Beaverhead county, serving for, at the home'of her parents, Mr. and throughout a number of chicken

Last spring Senator Frank Hazel- 
baker and Mayor Roscoe Cornell 

They were' secured a number of wild turkey and
I ’
I ,

cows can be milked in one hour with four years. He later served the Mrs. J. T. Ross, at Argenta for the yards In the city.
The gentlemen do not Intend to 

keep the birds in captivity, but to re-
but two men working to .accomplish county in  the lower; branch of the past two months, 
the task. Mr. Tatro expects to in- state legislature, being active daring 
crease his dairy herd to forty-five the campaign when Dillon was select-1r Njek Birrer was In town yesterday lease them Just as soon as they show 
this fall. j ed for the site pf the Nonna! college. (afternoon from his ranch at Lima.; a tendency of wanting to hunt a wild

er and more remote home. It is the 
belief of the two local men that, with 
the proper protection, the birds will 
multiply and in fire years will afford 
some real good shooting.

Gratified with his first experiment. 
Senator Hazelbaker has sent to the 
state game commission of Oregon for 
a number of the grown pheasants and 
as soon as they arrive they will be 
taken to conntry districts and turned 
loose. ’ '/

While wild turkeys have never ex
isted in this section, it is thought they 
will flourish here. Pheasants were 
hunted here at one time but have 
been killed off. All. good Sportsmen 
are urged to assist in the protection 
of the game birds and to repor^lny 
violations o f the law. »‘ A^rewarf iHll 
be offered for. the' arrest of anyone 
shboting any o f the turkeys or the 
phbasanta. ,, , „■>


